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We introduce HateBERT, a re-trained BERT
model for abusive language detection in En-
glish. The model was trained on RAL-E,
a large-scale dataset of Reddit comments in
English from communities banned for be-
ing offensive, abusive, or hateful that we
have curated and made available to the pub-
lic. We present the results of a detailed
comparison between a general pre-trained lan-
guage model and the retrained version on three
English datasets for offensive, abusive lan-
guage and hate speech detection tasks. In
all datasets, HateBERT outperforms the corre-
sponding general BERT model. We also dis-
cuss a battery of experiments comparing the
portability of the fine-tuned models across the
datasets, suggesting that portability is affected
by compatibility of the annotated phenomena.
1 Introduction
The development of systems for the automatic iden-
tification of abusive language phenomena has fol-
lowed a common trend in NLP: feature-based lin-
ear classifiers (Waseem and Hovy, 2016; Ribeiro
et al., 2018; Ibrohim and Budi, 2019), neural net-
work architectures (e.g., CNN or Bi-LSTM) (Kshir-
sagar et al., 2018; Mishra et al., 2018; Mitrović
et al., 2019; Sigurbergsson and Derczynski, 2020),
and fine-tuning pre-trained language models, e.g.,
BERT, RoBERTa, a.o., (Liu et al., 2019; Swamy
et al., 2019). Results vary both across datasets and
architectures, with linear classifiers qualifying as
very competitive, if not better, when compared to
neural networks. On the other hand, systems based
on pre-trained language models have reached new
state-of-the-art results. One issue with these pre-
trained models is that the training language variety
makes them well suited for general-purpose lan-
guage understanding tasks, and it highlights their
limits with more domain-specific language vari-
eties. To address this, there is a growing inter-
Figure 1: Abusive language phenomena and their rela-
tionships (adapted from Poletto et al. (2020)).
est in generating domain-specific BERT-like pre-
trained language models, such as AlBERTo (Polig-
nano et al., 2019) or TweetEval (Barbieri et al.,
2020) for Twitter, BioBERT for the biomedical
domain in English (Lee et al., 2019), FinBERT
for the financial domain in English (Yang et al.,
2020), and LEGAL-BERT for the legal domain
in English (Chalkidis et al., 2020). We introduce
HateBERT, a pre-trained BERT model for abusive
language phenomena in social media in English.
Abusive language phenomena fall along a wide
spectrum including, a.o., microaggression, stereo-
typing, offense, abuse, hate speech, threats, and
doxxing (Jurgens et al., 2019). Current approaches
have focus on a limited range, namely offensive
language, abusive language, and hate speech. The
connections among these phenomena have only
superficially been accounted for, resulting in a frag-
mented picture, with a variety of definitions, and
(in)compatible annotations (Waseem et al., 2017).
Poletto et al. (2020) introduce a graphical visuali-
sation (Figure 1) of the connections among abusive
language phenomena according to the definitions in
previous work (Waseem and Hovy, 2016; Fortuna
and Nunes, 2018; Malmasi and Zampieri, 2018;
Basile et al., 2019; Zampieri et al., 2019). When
it comes to offensive language, abusive language,
and hate speech, the distinguishing factor is their
level of specificity. This makes offensive language
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the most generic form of abusive language phe-
nomena and hate speech the most specific, with
abusive language being somewhere in the middle.
Such differences are a major issue for the study
of portability of models. Previous work (Karan
and Šnajder, 2018; Benk, 2019; Pamungkas and
Patti, 2019; Rizoiu et al., 2019) has addressed this
task by conflating portability with generalizabil-
ity, forcing datasets with different phenomena into
homogenous annotations by collapsing labels into
(binary) macro-categories. In our portability experi-
ments, we show that the behavior of HateBERT can
be explained by accounting for these difference in
specificity across the abusive language phenomena.
Our key contributions are: (i.) additional ev-
idence that further pre-training is a viable strat-
egy to obtain domain-specific or language variety-
oriented models in a fast and cheap way; (ii.) the re-
lease of HateBERT, a pre-trained BERT for abusive
language phenomena, intended to boost research in
this area; (iii.) the release of a large-scale dataset
of social media posts in English from communities
banned for being offensive, abusive, or hateful.
2 HateBERT: Re-training BERT with
Abusive Online Communities
Further pre-training of transformer based pre-
trained language models is becoming more and
more popular as a competitive, effective, and fast
solution to adapt pre-trained language models to
new language varieties or domains (Barbieri et al.,
2020; Lee et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2020; Chalkidis
et al., 2020), especially in cases where raw data
are scarce to generate a BERT-like model from
scratch (Gururangan et al., 2020). This is the case
of abusive language phenomena. However, for
these phenomena an additional predicament with
respect to previous work is that the options for
suitable and representative collections of data are
very limited. Directly scraping messages contain-
ing profanities would not be the best option as lots
of potentially useful data may be missed. Graumas
et al. (2019) have used tweets about controversial
topics to generate offensive-loaded embeddings,
but their approach presents some limits. On the
other hand, Merenda et al. (2018) have shown the
effectiveness of using messages from potentially
abusive-oriented on-line communities to generate
so-called hate embeddings. More recently, Papakyr-
iakopoulos et al. (2020) have shown that biased
word embeddings can be beneficial. We follow the
idea of exploiting biased embeddings by creating
them using messages from banned communities in
Reddit.
RAL-E: the Reddit Abusive Language English
dataset Reddit is a popular social media outlet
where users share and discuss content. The website
is organized into user-created and user-moderated
communities known as subreddits, being de facto
on-line communities. In 2015, Reddit strength-
ened its content policies and banned several subred-
dits (Chandrasekharan et al., 2017). We retrieved a
large list of banned communities in English from
different sources including official posts by the
Reddit administrators and Wikipedia pages.1 We
then selected only communities that were banned
for being deemed to host or promote offensive, abu-
sive, and/or hateful content (e.g., expressing harass-
ment, bullying, inciting/promoting violence, incit-
ing/promoting hate). We collected the posts from
these communities by crawling a publicly available
collection of Reddit comments.2 For each post,
we kept only the text and the name of the commu-
nity. The resulting collection comprises 1,492,740
messages from a period between January 2012 and
June 2015, for a total of 43,820,621 tokens. The vo-
cabulary of RAL-E is composed of 342,377 types
and the average post length is 32.25 tokens. We
further check the presence of explicit signals of abu-
sive language phenomena using a list of offensive
words. We selected all words with an offensiveness
scores equal or higher than 0.75 from Wiegand
et al. (2018)’s dictionary. We found that explicit
offensive terms represent 1.2% of the tokens and
that only 260,815 messages contain at least one
offensive term. RAL-E is skewed since not all com-
munities have the same amount of messages. The
list of selected communities with their respective
number of retrieved messages is reported in Table
A.1 and the top 10 offensive terms are illustrated
in Table A.2 in Appendix A.
Creating HateBERT From the RAL-E dataset,
we used 1,478,348 messages (for a total of
43,379,350 tokens) to re-train the English BERT
base-uncased model3 by applying the Masked
Language Model (MLM) objective. The remain-
ing 149,274 messages (441,271 tokens) have been






3We used the pre-trained model available via the hug-
gingface Transformers library - https://github.com/
huggingface/transformers
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most 2 million steps) in batches of 64 samples,
including up to 512 sentencepiece tokens. We used
Adam with learning rate 5e-5. We trained using
the huggingface code4 on one Nvidia V100 GPU.
The result is a shifted BERT model, HateBERT
base-uncased, along two dimensions: (i.) lan-
guage variety (i.e. social media); and (ii.) polarity
(i.e., offense-, abuse-, and hate-oriented model).
Since our retraining does not change the vo-
cabulary, we verified that HateBERT has shifted
towards abusive language phenomena by using
the MLM on five template sentences of the form
“[someone] is a(n)/ are [MASK]”. The
template has been selected because it can trigger
biases in the model’s representations. We changed
[someone] with any of the following tokens:
“you”, “she”, “he”, “women”, “men” Although not
exhaustive, HateBERT consistently present profan-
ities or abusive terms as mask fillers, while this
very rarely occurs with the generic BERT. Table 1
illustrates the results for “women”.
BERT HateBERT
“women”
excluded (.075) stu**d (.188)
encouraged (.032) du*b (.128)
included (.027) id***s (.075)
Table 1: MLM top 3 candidates for the templates
“Women are [MASK.]”.
3 Experiments and Results
To verify the usefulness of HateBERT for detect-
ing abusive language phenomena, we run a set of
experiments on three English datasets.
OffensEval 2019 (Zampieri et al., 2019) the
dataset contains 14,100 tweets annotated for of-
fensive language. According to the task definition,
a message is labelled as offensive if “it contains
any form of non-acceptable language (profanity)
or a targeted offense, which can be veiled or di-
rect.” (Zampieri et al., 2019, pg. 76). The dataset
is split into training and test, with 13,240 messages
in training and 860 in test. The positive class (i.e.
messages labeled as offensive) are 4,400 in training
and 240 in test. No development data is provided.
AbusEval (Caselli et al., 2020) This dataset has




guage annotation to OffensEval 2019. Abusive
language is defined as a specific case of offensive
language, namely “hurtful language that a speaker
uses to insult or offend another individual or a
group of individuals based on their personal quali-
ties, appearance, social status, opinions, statements,
or actions.” (Caselli et al., 2020, pg. 6197). The
main difference with respect to offensive language
is the exclusion of isolated profanities or untargeted
messages from the positive class. The size of the
dataset is the same as OffensEval 2019.The differ-
ences concern the distribution of the positive class
which results in 2,749 in training and 178 in test.
HatEval (Basile et al., 2019) The English por-
tion of the dataset contains 13,000 tweets anno-
tated for hate speech against migrants and women.
The authors define hate speech as “any communi-
cation that disparages a person or a group on the
basis of some characteristic such as race, color,
ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, nationality, re-
ligion, or other characteristics.” (Basile et al., 2019,
pg. 54). Only hateful messages targeting migrants
and women belong to the positive class, leaving
any other message (including offensive or abusive
against other targets) to the negative class. The
training set is composed of 10,000 messages and
the test contains 3,000. Both training and test con-
tain an equal amount of messages with respect to
the targets, i.e., 5,000 each in training and 1,500
each in test. This does not hold for the distribution
of the positive class, where 4,165 messages are
present in the training and 1,252 in the test set.
All datasets are imbalanced between positive and
negative classes and they target phenomena that
vary along the specificity dimension. This allows us
to evaluate both the robusteness and the portability
of HateBERT.
We applied the same pre-processing steps and
hyperparameters when fine-tuning both the generic
BERT and HateBERT. Pre-processing steps and
hyperparameters (Table A.3) are more closely de-
tailed in the Appendix B. Table 2 illustrates the re-
sults on each dataset (in-dataset evaluation), while
Table 3 reports on the portability experiments
(cross-dataset evaluation). The same evaluation
metric from the original tasks, or paper, is applied,
i.e., macro-averaged F1 of the positive and negative
classes.
The in-domain results confirm the validity of
the re-training approach to generate better mod-
els for detection of abusive language phenomena,
with HateBERT largely outperforming the corre-
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Table 2: BERT vs. HateBERT: in-dataset. Best scores
in bold. For BERT and HateBERT we report the aver-
age from 5 runs and its standard deviations. Best corre-
sponds to the best systems in the original shared tasks.
Caselli et al. (2020) is the most recent result for AbusE-
val.
Train Model OffensEval2019 AbusEval HatEval
OffensEval
2019
BERT – .726 .545
HateBERT .– .750 .547
AbusEval BERT .710 – .611HateBERT .713 – .624
HatEval BERT .572 .590 –HateBERT .543 .555 –
Table 3: BERT vs. HateBERT: Portability. Columns
show the dataset used for testing. Best macro F1 per
training/test combination are underlined.
sponding generic model. A detailed analysis per
class shows that the improvements affect both the
positive and the negative classes, suggesting that
HateBERT is more robust. The use of data from a
different social media platform does not harm the
fine-tuning stage of the retrained model, opening
up possibilities of cross-fertilization studies across
social media platforms. HateBERT beats the state-
of-the-art for AbusEval, achieving competitive re-
sults on OffensEval and HatEval. In particular,
HateBERT would rank #4 on OffensEval and #6
on HatEval, obtaining the second best F1 score on
the positive class.
The portability experiments were run using the
best model for each of the in-dataset experiments.
Our results show that HateBERT ensures better
portability than a generic BERT model, especially
when going from generic abusive language phe-
nomena (i.e., offensive language) towards more
specific ones (i.e., abusive language or hate speech).
This behaviour is expected and provides empirical
evidence to the differences across the annotated
phenomena. We also claim that HateBERT consis-
tently obtains better representations of the targeted
phenomena. This is evident when looking at the dif-
Train Model OffensEval2019 AbusEval HatEval
P R P R P R
OffensEval
2019
BERT – – .510 .685 .479 .771
HateBERT – – .553 .696 .480 .767
AbusEval BERT .776 .420 – – .545 .571HateBERT .836 .404 – – .565 .567
HatEval BERT .540 .220 .438 .241 – –HateBERT .473 .183 .365 .191 – –
Table 4: BERT vs. HateBERT: Portability - Precision
and Recall for the positive class. Rows show the dataset
used to train the model and columns the dataset used for
testing. Best scores are underlined.
ferences in False Positives and False Negatives for
the positive class, measured by means of Precision
and Recall, respectively. As illustrated in Table 4,
HateBERT always obtains a higher Precision score
than BERT when fine-tuned on a generic abusive
phenomenon and applied to more specific ones, at
a very low cost for Recall. The unexpected higher
Precision of HateBERT fine-tuned on AbusEval
and tested on OffensEval 2019 (i.e., from specific
to generic) is due to the datasets sharing same data
distribution. Indeed, the results of the same model
against HatEval support our analysis.
4 Conclusion and Future Directions
This contribution introduces HateBERT base
uncased,5 a pre-trained language model for abu-
sive language phenomena in English. We confirm
that further pre-training is an effective and cheap
strategy to port pre-trained language models to
other language varieties. The in-dataset evaluation
shows that HateBERT consistently outperforms a
generic BERT across different abusive language
phenomena, such as offensive language (Offen-
sEval 2019), abusive language (AbusEval), and
hate speech (HatEval). The cross-dataset experi-
ments show that HateBERT obtains robust repre-
sentations of each abusive language phenomenon
against which it has been fine-tuned. In particu-
lar, the cross-dataset experiments have provided
(i.) further empirical evidence on the relationship
among three abusive language phenomena along
the dimension of specificity; (ii.) empirical support
to the validity of the annotated data; (iii.) a princi-
pled explanation for the different performances of
HateBERT and BERT.
5HateBERT, the fine-tuned model, and the RAL-E dataset
are available at https://osf.io/tbd58/?view_
only=d90e681c672a494bb555de99fc7ae780
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A known issue concerning HateBERT is its
bias toward the subreddit r/fatpeoplehate.
To address this and other balancing issues, we
retrieved an additional 1̃.3M messages. This
has allowed us to add 712,583 new messages to
12 subreddits listed in Table A.1, and identify
three additional ones (r/uncensorednews,
r/europeannationalism, and
r/farright), for a total of 597,609 mes-
sages. This new data is currently used to extend
HateBERT.
Future work will focus on two directions: (i.)
investigating to what extent the embedding repre-
sentations of HateBERT are actually different from
a general BERT pre-trained model, and (ii.) inves-
tigating the connections across the various abusive
langauge phenomena.
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Ethical Statement
In this paper, the authors introduce HateBERT, a
pre-trained language model for the study of abusive
language phenomena in social media in English.
HateBERT is unique because (i.) it is based on
further pre-training of an existing pre-trained lan-
guage model (i.e., BERT base-uncased) rather
than training it from scratch, thus reducing the en-
vironmental impact of its creation; 6 (ii.) it uses
a large collection of messages from communities
that have been deemed to violate the content policy
of a social media platform, namely Reddit, because
of expressing harassment, bullying, incitement of
violence, hate, offense, and abuse. The judgment
on policy violation has been made by the commu-
nity administrators and moderators. We consider
6The Nvidia V100 GPU we used is shared and it has a
maximum number of continuous reserved time of 72 hours.
In total, it took 18 days to complete the 2 million retraining
steps.
this dataset for further pre-training more ecologi-
cally representative of the expressions of different
abusive language phenomena in English than the
use of manually annotated datasets.
The collection of banned subreddits has been
retrieved from a publicly available collection of
Reddit, obtained through the Reddit API and in
compliance with Reddit’s terms of use. From this
collection, we generated the RAL-E dataset. RAL-
E will be publicly released (it is accessible also
at review phase in the Supplementary Materials).
While its availability may have an important impact
in boosting research on abusive language phenom-
ena, especially by making natural interactions in
online communities available, we are also aware
of the risks of privacy violations for owners of
the messages. This is one of the reasons why at
this stage, we only make available in RAL-E the
content of the message without metadata such as
the screen name of the author and the community
where the message was posted. Usernames and
subreddit names have not been used to retrain the
models. This reduces the risks of privacy leakage
from the retrained models. Since the training mate-
rial comes from banned community it is impossible
and impracticable to obtain meaningful consent
from the users (or redditers). In compliance with
the Association for Internet Researchers Ethical
Guidelines7, we consider that: not making avail-
able the username and the specific community are
the only reliable ways to protect users’ privacy. We
have also manually checked (for a small portion
of the messages) whether it is possible to retrieve
these messages by actively searching copy-paste
the text of the message in Reddit. In none of the
cases were we able to obtain a positive result.
There are numerous benefits from using such
models to monitor the spread of abusive language
phenomena in social media. Among them, we men-
tion the following: (i.) reducing exposure to harm-
ful content in social media; (ii.) contributing to
the creation of healthier online interactions; and
(iii.) promoting positive contagious behaviors and
interactions (Matias, 2019). Unfortunately, work
in this area is not free from potentially negative
impacts. The most direct is a risk of promoting
misrepresentation. HateBERT is an intrinsically
biased pre-trained language model. The fine-tuned
models that can be obtained are not overgenerating
the positive classes, but they suffer from the biases
in the manually annotated data, especially for the
offensive language detection task (Sap et al., 2019;
7https://aoir.org/reports/ethics3.pdf
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Davidson et al., 2019). Furthermore, we think that
such tools must always be used under the supervi-
sion of humans. Current datasets are completely
lacking the actual context of occurrence of a mess-
sage and the associated meaning nuances that may
accompany it, labelling the positive classes only on
the basis of superficial linguistic cues. The deploy-
ment of models based on HateBERT “in the wild”
without human supervision requires additional re-
search and suitable datasets for training.
We see benefits in the use of HateBERT in re-
search on abusive language phenomena as well as
in the availability of RAL-E. Researchers are en-
couraged to be aware of the intrinsic biased nature
of HateBERT and of its impacts in real-world sce-
narios.
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A.1: Distribution of messages per banned community












A.2: Top 10 profanities in RAL-E dataset.
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• all users’ mentions have been substituted with
a placeholder (@USER);
• all URLs have been substituted with a with a
placeholder (URL);
• emojis have been replaced with text (e.g.
→ :pleading face:) using Python
emoji package;
• hashtag symbol has been removed from hasth-
tags (e.g. #kadiricinadalet → kadiricinadalet);
• extra blank spaces have been replac§ed with
a single space;
• extra blank new lines have been removed.
Appendix B
Pre-processing before fine-tuning For each
dataset, we have adopted minimal pre-processing
steps. In particular:
• all users’ mentions have been substituted with
a placeholder (@USER);
• all URLs have been substituted with a with a
placeholder (URL);
• emojis have been replaced with text (e.g.
→ :pleading face:) using Python
emoji package;
• hashtag symbol has been removed from hasth-
tags (e.g. #kadiricinadalet → kadiricinadalet);






Max sequence length 100
Batch size 32
Num. warmup steps 0
A.3: Hyperparamters for fine-tuning BERT and Hate-
BERT.
